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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Plus-sized P.I. Savannah Reid gets a taste of the high life when she attends a
Hollywood premiere on the arm of husband Dirk Coulter. Savannah may be a newlywed, but even
she gets weak in the knees when she meets celebrity athlete-turned-movie-star Jason Tyrone. So
imagine how she feels when the star s rock-hard body is found rock-hard dead.Some guys have
everything. With his stunning looks and dazzling charm, Jason Tyrone is America s favorite new
action hero. Make that was. Once so spectacular in action, the blockbuster idol was found dead in
his hotel room after his latest premiere. Despite his chiseled physique, Jason is never getting up
again. Though the autopsy reveals Jason may have gotten his killer body through doping, no one
wants to believe the beloved athlete is a fraud, least of all Savannah. Soon she s deeply immersed in
the dark world of body enhancing drugs, and wondering if the world-class gym where Jason
worked out is really just a front for a lucrative drug ring. Was Jason s death the price he paid for
threatening to expose other celebrities...
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Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V

This written publication is fantastic. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Tevin McClur e-- Tevin McClur e
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